MID-LEVEL EXECUTIVE PROGRAM

About the Program

The Mid-Level Executive Program provides mid-level leaders with the tools they need to excel and advance into executive ranks. Through experiential sessions and group discussions, world-renowned faculty instill theory, skills, and experiences that propel women in their professional lives and beyond.

Peer-to-peer networking opportunities both during and after the program foster powerful life-long connections.

Participants return ready to articulate their leadership vision and carry out career-transforming action plans developed throughout the program.

Who Attends

This program is targeted to mid-level managers and directors with 10-15 years of experience from across various sectors and industries. Participants may lead teams with operational, business unit, or line responsibilities, and are identified as likely to move up within their organizations.

Typical titles: Senior Manager; Site Leader; Regional Head; Area Vice President; Director; Business Unit Manager.

Key Takeaways

During the program, participants hone their abilities to:

- Transforming fear into fuel for effective action
- Build executive presence and influence
- Resolve conflicts and build trust with effective communication techniques
- Collaborate and lead more effectively through authentic relationships
- Invest in personal health and well-being for sustainable career success

It was an excellent program that I fully enjoyed and will highly recommend. It had pieces that I can apply both professionally and personally and I can use pieces of every single session, which is pretty rare these days. Very well done!

SENIOR MANAGER, PMO, MEDICAL DEVICES

execed.smith.edu/mep-program

DATES: June 21-25, 2020
FEE: $9,200 USD by March 1 or $9,500 USD after March 1
LOCATION: Smith College, Northampton, MA
CONTACT: Meredith Courtney, mcourtney@smith.edu, (413)585-2586